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NIAGARA FALLS. ONT.
First Nations want to be
partners in the development of their lands and
he legal
they now have the
clout to demand it.
But National Chef of the
Assembly of First Nations
Shawn A-in-chut Atleo
said First Nations want to
work in partnerships with
industry.
He is
Sting the first
International Indigenous
Summit on Energy and
Mining, along with his U.S.
counterpart. Jefferson Keel
president of the National
Congress of American lndi-
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Energy resources include
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he said.

there is some $300 billion
M potential mining arid energy projects across Canada
that will require consuftation with First Nations.
Chief Atleo said.
The AFN summit is a
chance for industry leaders
from
o
energy and mining
sector' and financial Inst..

ftveen native peoples gov-

without consultation.

The summft. he said. sets
the stage for the hard work

tion,

He

the recent deaths of
indigenious protestors in
Peru are an example) how
far industry has been willing to go. The indigenous
said

population

has

been

'

AM leader Shaw Atleo ursine reads Aboriginal Baalsass magadae and fleas it "lair and hard hitting join,
001/anuff

mons

It is a chance for industry
to prevent bitter protest,
The stakes are huge. almost
every major energy and
mining project in Canada
requires consultation with
list Nations
AFN Chief Atelo said the
summitt is a chance to
change the status quo

protesting a silver mine
built by Canada's Bear
Creek Mining. Six people
have been killed M those
clashes and forced

goer,

ment to shut down the
Canadian mining opera.

ton.
"Something has to change.
the pattern has to be broken." Atleo sad.
He said "there af, gaps of
misunderstanding causing
turmoil in miattonships be-

to get to the "prime doll
toes of a sustainable future
for all native peoples
He sad it will be a long
process. but he ,5 hopeful.
First Nations. he says are
not averse to development.
'first Nations are not op
posed to development. but
just not supportive of the
idea of development at any
cost. and must be involved
in helping to determine a
way forward." he said.
Delegates networked exchanging ideas through the
various workshops held
during the three day summit that saw the likes of
Ian Anderson president of
the pipe line company
Kinder Morgan Canada that
to expand fts Trans

w,:on
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yo,1

said

rte

corpora-

and

hell he

°10 become the true keelsers
of the land and

Lives are being lost
as
companies continue to develars
indigenous lands

la

Onions to engage With n,
one leadership about how
to partner with First Na-

Ife leader

ernment
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than

right to hooO
Paul General to Nations

bandanaDdtoaldyI try
if hunters plan to continue
hunt there.
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AFN Ontario Regional
Chief Angus Toulouse welnamed delegates to "Ha,
denosaunee territory."
He said the summit is
about "the need. for full engagement. full consultation
and validation from government and industry.
Toulouse added the sum
mit is about "how our pe,
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thing that we can all bene-

can
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campaign to get people co
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Statistics Canada reported
Tueday the dollar value of
selected rat.a resOurCe
stocks and land stood at
roughly 53 trillion in 2000.
up from just under j tine.
lion in
Land timber and known
reserves of energy and min-
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nerships concludes here
today just as Slats Canada
announced Canada's natu
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expand to Kitimat B.C.
Anderson says it is "pith
cal for corporate leaders to
consult early and often

with name communities
who will be affected by a
project and not to leave the
Mb to staff It is important
to continue the conversation about how industry
and project PMPonMnks
deal loth first Nations
communities and respect
their heritage and their can

peoples and this summit
will help China understand
your culture." regarding
mining. Looking about the
room, Yu Bu emphasized.
'Mother Earth's sustainable
natural resources is the life
blood of the global economy and precious to every
one as we all belong to the
.

glob, village."
emphasized

He

only

through "reasonable eftdent. use of natural re
sources can we improve
our economy and ensure a
better future for all."
National Coed Atleo
opened -the summitt saying
it is a chance to examine
the 'current and potential
role of Indigenous peoples
in the energy and mining
sectors including the burgeoning clean energy sec.

will be Tull
billions of dollars
resource activity in

He said there

deeds of

in

-

an Be, Charges d'Affaires
for the Embassy of the
Peoples Republic of China
providers of wealth for our
selves and our neighhours."
know,
"Let
everyone
Toulouse told the summit
'this is First Nations land.",

Atleo said First Nations
build relationships
ith other countries. such
as China in the quest not
only to continue being
stewards of the land. but
develop new -and innovamust

roomoo

,,

for
'nre °PPP'
mining.
energy and
to go Charges d'Affaires
for the Embassy of the Poo.
plan Republic of China. said
.

.

Chinffs economy has been
enormously over
E
the past 30 years since ft
adopted a reform" about
<Iran harvesting of its nat.
,,

ural resources.
He said China "wants to

work with the indigenious

Canada in the coming years
and this activity is going to
Oaks place in the lands and
traditional territories of
First Nations..
"Our peopre and our goy
ernments are and will be

central to this work. This
Summit is about bringingS
together all the key players
to start identifying a
Donal strategy
energy
and mining development.
promote partnerships and
really examine the issues

.

opportunities facing
Indigenous peoples. indratry and government; kin
and

and around the
world." he told the summit.
The AFN released a discussion paper entitled Powering Prosperity -Waking to
guild on
,'
Potential of
Energy Projects and Partnerships. The paper sets
outs ktIl themes. issues and
suggested approaches to
support First Nations in

Canada

t,
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More than 700 delegates
gathered for the meeting
ing place lu n. 16.19 at
the Sheraton on the Falls
Hotel.
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New Credit
HaldimandNorfolk OPP told New Credit
ordeess
roil their
stooped
a vehicle at Mississauga of

!
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New Credit on a traffic stop.
and found and seized 'a

quantity of cocaine.'

At-

tending council on June 20 to

present the May policing reporter Staff Sergeant Phil
Carter characterized the OM
dent as "very disturbing be-

such

a

quart

my the persons had enough
cash on them the coo ine
was sealed and marked a for
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on with both Ontario and the big five tobacco companies taking aim of first Nations manufacturers. with Rrst Nations jurisdictions at risk

the war over money.
Su Nations needs a start regulating its businesses and
Monday.

Grand
(GRE) has

Enterprises
launched a more
million lawsuit

River

than SS
against Ontario, who has
been
ll g lly" seizing their
products, Chantell Montour
GRE lawyer told band coupMonday
She asked the band counas
committee of the whole r
pass a' voluntary- business
licensing bylaw that wood
in effect push provincial j
d- 'on out of the picture.
Under the bylaw all cigar,
tobacco. cigarette mailer
manufacturers would pay
the band a monthly fee of $1
per carton, while a cigar tobacco
cigarette
retailer
would pay a fee of 10 cents
per carton monthly to the
band
It also calls for restaurant
cons
to pay 2% of their
annually to the band
and nou
stores to
pay 2% ofnall nne
non -tobacco
sales annually to he band.
The licence would be volunLary, she stressed. It would
translate into GRE paying
Ste million every six
months in fees.
She told council without licensing they could face
Provincially imposed jurindiction on businesses here, becabse the council has failed
to impose its own regulal

"You are leaving a void that
Ontario will fill." she said.
Both Six Nations band
council and the Confederacy
Council had been working
on joint tobacco industry

regulation and lice sing
two years ago. A commttee
had been established but it
stalled
Confederacy secretary Leroy
Mill said the tobacco cammitten presented a full report
o Confederacy Chiefs but
the chiefs did not act on the

report

Mushy including its lucrative

tobacco industry. of

imposition ofprouleelat)wtsdin

here, Six

Sixty tons kids. We hire
357 people.
don't know
what else you want from

Band council had attempted
to regulate business
bus
ns
mg at Six Nations two years
ago but that too stalled.
In the meantime Ontario
has declared an unofficial
war against First Nations tobacco manufacturers seizing
even legally licensed products on highways.
Coincidentally Ontario's
economic war comes j
as
'Big Tobacco's" five mars
corporations. including Ira-

tee-

pwl Tobacco.

seeks damages for

heath.

related costs resulting
from what Ontario says are
tobacco related illnesses. The
five corporations claim first

manufacturers
Nation
should also be liable.
Itaodn
itio the fie are suing
First Nations manufacturers
for what it describes as
gal competition.
The "Big 5" launched their
suit in May
ay, just as Grand

ill

River

Imagoes launched its

suit against Ontario seizing
of its products.
GRE accuses Ontario of a
malicious
and
reckless
course of conduct in a wan-

'

,

I
l

-

Montour said the delivery

off reserve.

weight."

dons Grand River Enterprises
that could be based o
racism and discrimination,
which First Nations bussmists
us face. says one band
councillor.
-Then is so much racism
and discrimination again
native businesses and pert
pte." says councillor Ross
Johnson, who has also been
involved in the tobacco industy for a number of years.

The seizures are taking place

despite the fact that GRE
holds the same type of lirising as the -big
tobacco
corporations.
including a federal licence to
Manufacture tobacco prod-

5'

uns, Ontario Tobacco Tax
Act certificates and permits
relating to the manufacture,

porter certificate. importer
f
certificate,
[tracer. stet r s dictionat
and transport certificates.
wholesaler permits.
Ontario has refused
pro vide GRE with a license to

Ontario of acting

a'calculated manner to

sell its products

-The GRE sun also chatlento Ontario's' tobacco allocation
system
as

the company
Since May of 2010 ontario
has been seizing GRE plod
pats to the tune of over 52
million in products and conmaim to seize the products
right up until April of 201 1.

It accuses

sherd

r

Pe seized. the prodtaken,
the drivers
on
charged and then all charges
are withdrawn, but the prodIles or a value of the products have not been returned
Steve Williams said police
are stopping trucks for windoves that "are too tinted or
saying trucks maybe over
trucks

cause injury and damage to

regard of First Nation and
sal rights. in

The Dreamcatcher Fund has
since become an sterna
tional foundation helping
first Nations In both Canada
and the OS.
GRE's latest court case.
filed
rod May promises to
set a precedent for First Na
garette manufacturers
ion cigarette

sale

t

'unconstitutional."

That

systems deems how many
cigarettes First Nations perpie are allowed to purchase.
ONTARIO WAR
Ontario launched a ece
<
r against Six Na

Charnel! Montour said
council passing the volunLary bylaw would assist the
company in its court case
against Ont
Minister of
Finance and its Minster of
Revenue.

"It would show that you
are regulating the industry
yourself
She told council's commit.
tee -of-the -whole it was
within their jurisdiction to

pass the bylaw, an authority
given by the Indian Act.

Butcouncilpostponedmaking any decision.
Councillor Ava Hill said she
doubted the bylaw would be
approved by the Minister of
Aboriginal Affairs. She said
the bylaw, if approved by
council, has to go to Ottawa
the Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs for final approval.

t

District

5

councillor Roger

Jonathon accused GRE of not
living up to an earlier promise to help SW Nations. 'Mu
made this promise to 00
when you first opened and
what happened. We haven't

gotten anything," he said.
president Steve
GRE
Williams told council the
company did provide the
band with $70,000 in funds
that were seized by the
RCMP when band council
invested the funds in an off
reserve bank.
He sad in addition the coo
pang purchased (land next

to the amts for the band t
allow expansion of the corn-

win
Montour said that after GRE
took the province mown in
2000 for a similar matte
We haven't had any plot.
lens with them until 2010."
Montour told council. "Ontaro wants to be able to tax
and control cigarettes on reGRE

1

$12,000

Maury
Tote ROOM

be passed.

Councillor Rya Hill said it
may not take the form of a
bylaw knowing that the
Minister would not approve

'

pmpPerce

$16,296
53MPG
40MPG

5.3L
7.7L

ivy

mot

year in

other meeting possibly
earl,' MThursdaymorning. s
Councillor Mglba Thomas
said community input was
needed before a bylaw could

21,000

P,b Pari..w

Share Ole F

"They cant tax here because they don
send
money here to help the cool.
pity. They don't provide
services," she said.
s Williams said GRE was not
getting any help on the issue
from the federal government.
even though the companyu
pays Canada "$BO million a

Mein taxes" Cernof the whole failed to
make any recommendation
to council to m adopt the
bylaw.
Instead they will hold an-
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possession, storage
wholesaling and transportalion of GRE tobacco products. It also holds Ontario
permits to posse
and sell its unmarked clgaa
retres
GRE holds an Ontario no

Str wing' and reckless dis-

ri..

I

Philip Morris,

Anna Group. Rothmans and
Benson & Hedges launched á
third -party claim against
several First-Nations tobacco
manufacturers from Quebec
and Ontario. The five are
seeking to draw First Nations
into Ontario's $50 billion
lawsuit again
the major
fine corporations. That suit

oflxmming the first cmuality of

Nations Band council was warned
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Ontario seizing legal products, GRE wants local business licensing
The tobacco

I

:rw

trafficking purposes, there
was enough evidence that

Ontario and "Big Tobacco" target First Nations.
By Lynda Powless and 5teple]nfe
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General and her
sad, was "sorry."
Kent Owen Hill told Tashina

two days.

mother last Friday
'I'm truly sorry to everyone
nvolved, especially the lam
'ly íh111 hurt most If could
Gene

Winne 21, EdNion 27 see. Chits Pdstage
Registrationw40016309 wwM.IMetortleislandnews.cgm

i

take this back would." he
said.
Hill will be back wcan holy
B to be sentenced. He has
already served Lust over One
l

c-tritt.
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National news:Tobacco company in court

A better way to develop
ignored by Ontario

Mohawk tobacco company
M Alberta court over 16
million seized smokes
WElASKIWIN. Alta- A plan
by a company based on a
Mohawk reserve
in Quebec to sell cigarettes
to aboriginal communities
across Western Canada Is
o be challenged in court
Thursday
The Alberta government
charged the president of
Rainbow Tobacco GP earlier
this year after police seized
16 million cigarettes from a
Quonset but belonging to
the Montana First Nation
south of
Edmonton. Robbie Dickson
says the charges against
him under the province's
Tobacco Tax Act want stick
bemuse the reserve he

The Assembly of First Nations wants to see a better way to
bringing development to First Nations lands.

National leader Shawn Atleo brought together international
indigenous representation along with energy and mining
leaders to

three day summit in Niagara Falls Ina move to
find a better way.
And a better way is needed.
Ste ne% show industry wet make Ono., of doges jusj in
Me energy and mining sector
development of lands

first

a

Nan.

skyrocket
akyrocket

have an

astound

intent

m- And those amounts cold

resources are depleted around
around the world

and all the world. as China tells us looks

to Canada for its

natural resource wealth.
Atleo
the summ1f hest N
mane but they ate not !

not to develop

told

In

P

dg

p

er

IMS

d

are

lopmcnsheznycost
deadha feeSlpany erupted
d

Canadian mining operation. The company Marcia.
Mining instead of appearing sheepish For the result of no
rush to solve is arguing the Peruvian
Penman government had no
shut
it
down.
roan to
In
feet Nroon
Seeding the Newge against $006.11
developments on their lands while In Alberta the door for
ignoring Firs[ Nations rights could be found in cold homes
come winter.
Across Canada industry and provinces are coming to grips
with the new Canada, a Canada that the rule of law has
come down from the Supreme Out of Canada saying you
must consult with First Nations.
Only n O la
e the federal and provincial
w
governments
comment/ their cowboy attitude of they know
best
for he -meal by refused to negotiate with First' Nations
and continuing to develop then lands with or without them
while Ignoring their land rights and stalling negotiations to
the point of no return. What the AFN started in Niagara
Falls is a glimmer of hope that will spark interest from around
the world as nations and companies seem develop natural
in Canada. on lands that it is clear First Nations
have a right to.
Now if only they could convince Ontario that there is a
better way and its working with First Nations. not over
them. through them and without them.
But 'n Ontario the cowboys sill run Queens Park guided
at

l

a

(Continued from left)
The issue of regulating busising and

inFirst Nations has reared its

had

(Continued to fight)

Ì

gain.

So Nations Band
Council is being asked to approve a bylaw that would set
out fees business and industry would pay to the band in
This

wall

by their federal 4h51 is.

industry

I

11110

return for, well, running a
business
industry here
The push is coming from
Grand River Enterprises who
says Six Nations, and other
Ontario First Nations, need
to establish their own Keens.
ing laws or find Ontario
doing it for them.
On that issue they are right.
In First Nations the Indian

wants to use as ahub to
distribute cigarettes is on
federal land "They have
no jurisdiction to try to
govern any economic Bevelopment Initiative on First
Nations territory. This Is
lat0 out
in the British North Amen
ca Act of 1867," Dickson

licensed by the provmcefor
resale.
Rainbow Tobacco is based
on the Kahnawake reserve
near Montreal
and sells federally licensed
and taxed cigarettes on
some
In Quebec and Ontario. It
says it has been licensed to

said in an

nufacture and

We are not going to sell
in downtown Edmonton,
downtown Calgary: downtown anywhere. We a
selling strictly on First Na-

ton

federal

territories."

Alberta

contends
the
smokes were not properly
marked for sale inthe
province and that it stood
o lase 83 million In t
bacco tax revenue All im,
porters of tobacco must be
Act applies, and where there
is a void, provincial regulaappliesSo it is without question in
the
best
e. establishh their own
guidelines
Of course having the cola
pons will also help GRE with
its 13 million court case but
lees look ever further. There
are a ',moth,' of tobacco
manufacturers in the con,
murices now facing lawsuits
by Impend Tobacco and the
Big Tobacco companies, of all
peo ple, who appear to be
mama. the profile of a na
non
o themselves also
demanding any consultation
with first nations on the to-

tn

o

.

sell

fin)

need tobacco products on
/ territo-

he.'

acrosseserves by the
Canada Customs and
Revenue
Agency
since
2004.D'ckson
said s the
company's plan was to
begin selling Its cigarette
brands on reserves in AIbeta. Saskatchewan and

of cigarettes purchased in
off- reserve s
Also
charged In the 1 case
Montana Chief Carolyn BufPalo and two others. The
charges carry penalties of a
nnaxinnurn fine of $20.000.
months in jail. or both.
Them Alberta Gaming and
Liquor Commission has
called

it

the largest

antra

-

band tobacco seizure in the

reserve

Dickson

bacco issue they want to be

Nation industries and businesses
start working
with Fust Nations on finding
solutions.
expeshe Iw uitscreating

wind

Imperial Tobacco needs to
simply stop pouting about
krone a major portion of its

industry and just sandy get
w[ trying to compete
level playing field and by
level playing meld we mean

on

a

making It level for FirstNatrans industries, not a tobacco giant that has taken
advantage

of every

tax

0.

emotion. rule, grant the
country has to offer and then
tuns off to Mexico shutting
its n plant here and leaving
hundreds unemployed
Oman° needs to start talking to First Nations instead
of harassing legitimate First

pant.

I

guilty to manslaughter but
the jury found him guilty of
second degree murder and
ec mended a minimum jell
sentence of 10 years. Justice
Peter Hambly has the option
of accepting the recommen

from the Alberta charges for

Mat decision. -CP-

tome

I

won m

Mooing
nie rM rts Bents of the
Grand Mal Temlo, Turtle Island
non sown, al truer.
lodes to Ole etlitol
otters trust be oped
dude an
Msu now
ozz zu that
al the
legs

own.
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i
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low
ieode
iron moves the
1500
realm. wen 0.
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lett

m.

lot

ammo

wove,

maximum of 25

years.

Court had been hearing vicLan impact statements for
s hearing the
General sl awly
brought photos of Tashina
into the courtroom placed
one In front of the judge's
bench that faced Hill in the
A huge
prisoner's dock
in her
of
her
dressed
banner
was
traditional clothes
pinned at the side of the
courtroom and at the witness box two ribbon shirts
representing
hung
one
Tashina and her unborn
child. Family and friends
wepted openly in court while

During Tuesday
Tashina

victim

impact

statemens
were read into the court
Crown attorney Robert Kim
don presented 41 lettersHer grandmother Norma
General took the stand and
" v ate a coward
told Nan "You
and a murderer."

m

here for three

g

years dealing Anal you and
you gave my granddaughter

5

MAMMA/
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PAGE T

recovered. Charged with break and
enter and two counts of breach probation is Crystal Lee Ann Star MAR
71Ntfosd
of Richmond Street.
Brantford.

M the past

He said

mar

a

ohed from the common.
Tash'nas mother Denise
told the court how she had
gone looking for her d gh
ter and confronted

She seed she is "angry at all
this time and the assess
ment of your life and the
protection roar,/ had and
the services
try
p ov dad to

She cried as she asked Hill

you.'

want to
"Why? Why?
know! You could have left her
alone. She was my only
daughter. I'm lost without
I

Tashina had gone missing
for months before her body
was found in a shallow grave
on the Hill family property
Ganohkwasra, director Sandra Montour said there was
fear in the community as a
result of her disappear.,
She said many were traumatoed when she was found.
She told the court Wrote.
and rage came to our corn
moue and took the lives II
three Individuals: Tahina, her
child and Kent from out

community."

her."

Defence lawyer Bernard
Shier presented the court
roll 53 characer reference
letters on behalf of his client
Kent Owen Hill.
His sister Joan Hill shaking
and crying read her letter to
the court saying her brother
was her best Yens and contames to be her role model.

look at this nteIligent man,
do not see a
murderer. Although he did
wrong. no one person
should be judged by one
mistake
stake in their life," she

"When

I

I

Teacher Richard W. Hi
wrote he had fear for the
I

community

life"

-

dear would have been bean

three minutes.''

"I
I

fear

o

young men are becoming in

e

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle
-

7,

2011

$2.77

SEEDLESS
WATERMELON

$2.97

i

said on what

evidnmr

I0

saki. Me said the ,for offor oflodges were
fenders from solaced
isolated hey
northern rcoevpl what they
completely out of
would be onmentt
their environment in prison.

Your client grew LIP in
southern Ontario and went
to schools here. His h le
background Is roam in
southern Ontario.
to
see evidence that N would be
at all appropriate.
Crown attorney KI d o N

Ifil

12 to 16 years
and
the period for parole raised

seeking

to

15

years.

He said the murder occurred

while the two were involved
in a type of domestic relaHonshlp, even though it was
sexual in nature and Tashina
became pregnant, which Hill

knew at the time.
He said "those

two factors

alone would be sufficient to
raise the period for parole"
r Kindon said criminal law
does not recognize a fetus as
a
person but, "aboriginal
faith does. Thais Kent Hill's
faith as welt"
Kindon argued the Gladue
factor. Isnt an automatic
consideration but aisonly to
be considered as a factor.
Gladue takes into cnsideration abate,. ancestry in
sentencing Canada men.

deer.

pica basis

per

to

basis

walaates

people

dg
names

y

r

longer tperiods ..es.asopposed to non -natives.

Council supports union

Closed Canada Da

Sandwich a Cane

coaches. teachers friends
and a woman who is now
engaged to Hill.
Stacey Nelson said Hill has
hit "rock bottom and is
haunted by what happened,
She said he was j 20 when
this happened.
Justice Hambly was quick to
stop Shier from reading a len
ter that was critical of
Tashina GeneralHe told Shier' it does not
help your client to blame the
victim and it doesn't assist
any way Don't read
me
me any more letters that
somehow blame the vittim."
Shier asked the judge to
consider sending Hill to an
aboriginal healing lodge for
federal prisoners but Hambly
questioned the defence at-

tares

family's life has
ands.
She down
been
has
attest. She said h
so deeply
has hse
affected herd
suicide
she has
"1 thought maybe the Gen
eml family would accept my

f

®frdls.m
lower food prices
CHAPMAN'S
ICE CREAM

When she turned to hug
her brother she was stopped
by security and rushed y
ing from the 000050om.
Defence lawyer Shier lead
letters into the record dean

See said her

Paul's

Prices are in effect July 2

With an election coming one
would think the McGo sty
government would be out In
full force to try to resolve its
issues with First Nations.

dues 1011010..

a

th"We've been

said

partly

blames negative publicity

a

Hill said he snapped during
a fight with Tashina General
that occurred after she told
him she was regn
He had agreed to plead

province's history.
Officials wouldn't comment
n the charges or the court
case Earlier this month[
several First Nations in
Nova Scotia decided to
drop a plan to sell Rainbow
Tobacco products on their

British Colombo Mrs year.
The smokes were lobe
sold for about half the price

nelson or increasing

courtroom filled with tears
as a Six Nations man fund
guilty of second degree mur.
der in the lolling of Tashina

Insane.

nm or

NEWS

Kent Owen Hill to be sentenced next month
BRANFFORD- A

Tonle Island N
P dllpe
F.: DN. Lynda POnleta
Fume mane News is a member of:

ltlWRp
Mar.

-.

MOTH

residence by a neighbour who
alerted the victim in the back yard.
The woman, known to the man. was
confronted at a nearby residence
where a portion of the property was

entered his house through the un.
locked front door. The woman stole
the mans Oxycocet prescription
medication and 3300.00 in change.
The woman was seen leaving the

Brantford police are warning restdents to keep their front doors
Raul while working n the back
yard. A man was working
the rear
whoa
woman
of
his
residence
yard

Woman charged
in B & E

ME!,
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Tu rile Island:
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COMM

By

Writer
A bit of recent history
me back to Six Nations

BONELESS

cou
pundit chambers when

PORK LOIN

Teaching Assistant Deb

sprngle attended

the

band council's June 22
Committee of the Whole
meeting at the request of
her union.

$1.471b

She

was

asking

for

council's support in still
ongoing attempt to se.
cUre compensation owed
to Six Nations teachers.
ocher's assistants and

*We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last
STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8'.00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7 :00 PM

secretaries from the led.
of
ercal
government
Canada Count voted to
I

have general council ap-

In The Heart of Haldimand County!
t

recommendation
t o support the unionSpringle said the issue
"was a question of a
lack of an increase in pay
and benefits for our
years of undo
'As of March 2002.' t
was legally established
that Indian Affairs Is the
employer, Springle said.
prove

Stephanie Drogue

a

The case was heard in
the Supreme Court of

Canada. "In coot we
were compensated a littie bit not much. -she
said.

Spring, said. "Indian
Affairs is refusing to roc
ogn ze those number of
years of service of which

we have put in ... what
ndian ARai rs is doing. is
hey are only recognizing
hose years upto the acual court date 2002.

not to the present'
The result Springle told
council. is "A lot of us
re being geed out of
in sick benefits. our
benefits, and even pe
ion... 01

7.na Is,. Sous
DEDIRTIRNT

name 44S-0(168
.55x:44ia1963

puvammwc

os.sr.nm.
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Rebels shoot their way to a

24

I
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Rebels take playoff stranglehold
scored their first of three
Nations an early 3 -0 lead

9y Neil Becker
Span canna
The Rebels

weren't exactly over

whelmed with excitement after tala
ing a strangle hold in their first
round playoffs series against Wale

series lead

lace burg.
Corning oR what Rebels" coach Ron
called an unimpressive
I 3.17 Game I %
ry the Rebels

Chat.,

dominated in what was a 19-6
Game 2 win on June 36 at threw.
"We worked harder (than in Game
t1 and got to more lose balls and
pressured their defence a lot mare,"

they

ore

Six

A big reason why the Rebels

just past

our was the play d goalie Men.

minute mark.
Showing the determination of a
championship team the Rebels got
goals from Dallas John with two and
both Attwood and Bomberry with
their second as Six Nations left the
surface following the first period
with n only a KT kW but a
standing ovation han their loyal

m

"Our transition game was excel-

to

r

east

9

2

1

STORM STILL

I

UNDEFEATED...
PAGE 10

tuitla kaa»a his man ha duck during a wakes./
playoff Watery ass/sere Welleeekarg.

Rebe4 Luaae

Coe 2
plate by Neil Beaker)

IROQUOIS NATIONAL
TEAM TRYOUTS...
ggrrK

PAGE 11

CHIEFS DROP TWO

I

Rebels captain Alex Martin said.

PAGE 12

_

"Wete not getting excited thinking
about a sweep. Wire just focusing
on the next game but would be
nice m finish oft the series at hone
in from of the laps
Encouraged by what was a bolster.
an supportive crowd the Rebels
cunt out Flying as veteran Jacob
Bomberry and Chris Attwood both

-__.

'

sdweepingWallaceburgonluly
id admit that it would be nice and

RACE TIRE 7u45 P_/2
CHECK WEBSITE FOR UPDATES
WWW OHSWEKENSPEEDWAYGOfA

m

markromeit

Game

2

vitt,

long bus ride lolWallecebuB which
moo. omur i[ they lose the nerd
Same

regular season meeting said

dear

e

avoid that

.

-

Thursday, June 30th

- -

- -_

--

_

Subm, your scores and schedules to
new,COTthedunbt4md1ews soon

at I005506 Lacrosse Arena

won

519-445 -9937

it added an explanation

as

RACE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY JULY

i

Wm BS

METAL WORKS presents Nail 1000 plus
"STARS Championship Tom RACE (MOD LITESI'
and 'BOX CPR RACES'

FRIDAY BIALY 8
CHAMP051Hm N SM P perm.lay
Ma Sins 9 TOSE00 s9TO,
M CmgY Sofro trump Snas3&wit,

TAID SEASON

EVERS rINANCU

t

wee,

Ra Man. key .K
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110621.

Western Conference Quarter- Finals
[Game 31 Best -of -Flue Serles

# 8 seed Wallaceburg Red Devils

1;5.1

L

*il necessary- Game

5 -

Sunday, July ara

14lweua
-

Game Time 7:00PM

42-

General Admission 57
(No shldent Crying)
Children 71oí3= $ 3
Seniors k Children 6 &

Under/ Free
Bet Yew Seats Early.

IN Mil Nary Need the Elie

LACROSSE

Jill III

ENCIINENT

1

aI

I

Rummy
M Moms

Game Time: 8:00 PM

water and

snore

the

[ermine your tee all pore
ing.
1
Golfers the wind is your friend
on the golf course and use the
wind direction to determine
your shot selection. If the wind
is coming out of the left and
you hits slice. play your shot
to tide the wind and get the
out or your tee shots. If
os have and approach shot
into the green, aim for the
die of the green and don't
worry too much about pin po-

Now that your tournament
will let youknow of
two golf tournaments that are
must plays this year. The
ready.

film -

,Inn

Rrw
tasaoba

RAY SA

Clears

RebNs

Ss

va

Vs

MINN

II

if

W$
_..

AIgrIh

'cenar.
P

leer
Inn

Ontario and registration Info,
motion can he found on
www.byfcelehgolfmorn.
Hype have any other golf tour.
naments you would like to
share please contact me at
stese@stgolf.biz look forward
to hearing from you, Keep tocured on the fairway in 2011.
Steve W Tooshkmfg
Serving Native North America
I

ST OOLF Inc.

SCHEDULE
MONDAY

Arrows
7pm

Start

Branpron

-9pm

e

Nwe:l.arv

-1030W

i/rarmelm9mtnez,an.aeaweeAa1eeip{

vme./7ntYpuwi7/OernagedrAe{uNpnze.
,

'a.Nfi!

o.a

Sash

Buffalo
7pm Start

AnYrenfa'

a

Stan

$lash

(J

'Peso.'

can Slyv s
m
oto

Bpm

Stan

be

four person scramble
and all the tournament info,
motion can be found on
'rums.dreamcatcherfund.ca.
The other event is the Bar
Celehnty Golf Tournament
which swabs held in Windsor.

WaAaeebwA

$tars

will

hosting

Puna

noie

BSwt

7

USPAT

I

Dreamatcherfund

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

71,

vs

of

water on your grooves the less
the ball will spin so play your
chip shots a little shorter than
ual because the golf bail will
roll a more than usual.
Another element you will fare
is the dreaded wind, the wind
plays more havoc on the mind
then it does the actual golf
wing. Many golfers from high
handicaps to swatch golfers always try and hit the same golf
club when the wind is in their
fare. This will lead to short
shots every time, what ruggent is to hit one more club and
take a smoother swing and reember a well struck golf ball
is
likely to stay on target
then a golf ball hit hard.
Wet grass will require you to
have a well balanced stance, by
positioning yourself properly
m the
on the tee blocks
sold
tee
shot.
You
process for a
have the option on where you
want to tee the ball. so dame
the slopeon the One Mare deI

-Wee showed what
takes
rein," Chatelain whose morn bean
Wtuatebas 20 10 in their only

a

Six Nations Rebels

fONSW

have

This article will be discussing
the obstacles you will face
while out on a wet and windy
golf course.
If the golf ca
a little
soggy JPs important to under
[and your chipping game and
hove to get the most out of it.
When you're on the side of the
green. your grooves will hold a

for

tour and Lucas Smith scared,
Having a big third period was
something the Repels wanted to

he

¡GOLF
-

Want your game covered?

SLASH TURN UP THE
OFFENCE =PAGE 13

(\7venriiv-K

A

PAGE 9

I

IN

1

at Nx,.
of
Dwptoh Laud.
ebanac. Atwead. Mom

the ball well in the first game but
we sure did tonight."
While Chatelain also didn't want
to think about the possibility of
I,

led

to get back
ceburg
intoo the game by drawing first
blood a little over two minutes mto
just
the second but the Rebel
wouldn't let them build any serious
momentum as they came back and
bout a minute later with
from
Tyler Leblanc who
a n goal
his
loot
scored
d three on the night.
Still pressing offensively Six Nations added to their lead on a goal
from Vaughn Harris who like
Leblanc also scored his fast of three.
Helping to more or less put this
game away was Bomberry with nn
hat trick goal and Brandon Montour
who scored his first of two.
Holding a 10 -4 lead the Rebels
o their fans
made a bold
in the third by
ousop
ing for mote goals as opposed to
Mist sitting back To the delight of a
pro -Rebels crowd they were treated

r
..PAGE

wn
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He was
tamest." Marten
said. for sure w important to
7K:
have good goaltending if yoo want

lent and we had our legs tonight.
Charelain said. "We didn't manage

PEWS

t

lambs who was honoured with the
hard hat for player of the game la,
cobs stopped Al shots including a
handful of breakaways and many
from inclose. His dazzling performance didn't go unnoticed by his
learn- mates

fans.

`]

REBELS PLAYOFFS
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zA

s.iile
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3301 seaond Line
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victory.

was Jonathan who on the

Sports Writer

1 used three different
speeds," Jonathan who
starts every other game
card. Cast, slow and slower
which gets the hitters off
balance Strong defensive play
was a constant theme in
this ladies hardball baseball
game which was played on
June 23 at the Main Diamono.
Setting the tone on defence

garner first hatter casually
flicked out her glove and

Del./Pathan utilized a simpie game plan in pitching
the Six Nations Storm to a
victory against St Catherines.

Jonathan who is in her
second season with the
Storm struck out six in
seven complete innings
while showing some cat like
reflexes on the mound in
leading her team to a 4-2

stopped a line drive heading
la her head,
-You have to be ready
and
into the game."
Jonathan whose team is
now 7-0 on the season
said.
Besides for pitching another big reason why Six
Nations has been so suc-

cessful this year Is due to

defence which saved a few
runs against St. Catherines.
Infielder Rachel Bomberry
showed exceptional range
in taking away some sure
base hits while team mate
Crystal Jacobs had her mo-

i.

r+''

meets as well
Reflecting on the game
afterwards Jonathan who
has been pitching since the
age of 9 believed that the
key to victory was taking an
early lead which more or

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
IVY/d be hoeing afundroising golf tournament

Norm's Golf for GRADS
In Menaory of Noort Jacob.

a
SIIIId17D1

July 15, 2011.

Golf Wise

Cont%,
the tn.
,tioroest to
to the

-er

s:30 itegiStratiOn/Sigi, in

9:30 Shotgun Start
:043
Meal & Prizes

1

fLa
q

-

sum re

_

Dal Jonathan prepares to throw another strike due.
ing her ¡sea 23 complete game performance in 4.
2 nailbiter against St. Co seat
(Photo by Neil Beaker)

-.

getting a couple of
runs in the first inning really helped us," Jonathan
who also banged out a coupee of hits said.
Bomber, who also had
an
MVP
game
and
Jonathan led off the Prat
with back to back singles.
One out later Six Nations
gave their home
fans
something to cheer about
as outfielder Crystal (didn't
want to give her last name)
showed a key eagle's eye at
the plate by drawing a
bases loaded walk to bring
in the first run. An out
later fate destiny seemed
to be on Six Nation's side
tens and

as

8130.00 per person

with the bases still

loaded they scored their
second run on an erro r as

10 0010 gut check time for
three divisions of kids who
were chasing their long anticipated dream of one day
wearing the Team Iroquois
colours while representing
them on a national lacrosse

After hittinge an unexpected bump on the road
kids in the Pee Wee. (11-12
tam-olds) Bantam (15-14
and Midget Divilions
aid
sions (15-16 years-old)
0
took to the Gaylord Powless Arena floor on June an
where they enthusiasticallye
gave their all in every single
drill and scrimmages without trying to think about all
that was at stake.
1 was really nervous because playing Nationals is
something dream about.
Pee -Wes player
Maccoy
Abrams said. "I think I did
good. but we won't find out
oil they made the team)
until after the next practice.
really
to make the

Nine to Registen
Pik 8, 2011 g3a{IOPi!

Safim6k,

)kilt Mixed. holies or Arnim lib
(Junior 16 yrs or power mirk adult

Contact: Virginia or Brenda P: 509-445-.219 Pr 519 -445-4096 E: info@grpseo.org
Make all cheques payable to: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
All proceeds benefit the Grand River Post Secondary Student Scholarships

I
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the St. Catherine's shortstop couldn't came up
with a rope hit by Connie
Jacob, The Storm would
get one more run in that
pivotal first inning which
at the time gave them
what seemed like a come
Portable 3-0 lead.
"St. Catherine's always
play us tough and it wasn't
easy game." Jonathan
said. "It's always fun to
an

play whether you win or
lose."
Both teams left plenty
of runners on base which
almost proved costly for
the Storm. After scoring
their fourth run St Catherones showed grit and character by scoring the second
run in the sixth while beat'
ing a few more base runters stranded.

I

aeries of rarlmmas.w ,gums &Meat
Nef herding gewgaw DanN Wane
me ftolffeft to meta the WMPOtte Netting lien he gash ,..fleece ¡MAW...

(MM.

y

Neil Seeker)

team."
According to Chuck
Brown who was overseeing

supposed to have
been held in Hamilton at
the arena which turned out

the tryouts there was a
mall snag in the morning
schedule as the tryouts

were

0

that!

By Ned Becker

Sports Writer

Johnny Powless con
Lied his steady climb into
superstardom last weekend
as he eclipsed a special
lacrosse scoring milestone.
This second year Arrow
does his talking on the
lacrosse floor where on F.
day against Peterborough
he scored three goals
goals lot.
lowed by two the next
night against Akwesasne to
hit the much converted 50
goal mart.
Showing his true modesty Powless bang con-

about
scoring
cerned
records as opposed to seeing his team continue to

win games. That's exactly
what they did this past
weekend as they first Mat
14-B was
Peterborough
lowed by an 8-7 decision a
night later in Akwesasne.
1 think were doing well
as a team," the soh spoken
Powless said following the
welly
Arrows
home
against Peterborough. "We

all know each other well
and we are starting to really
gal. We just need to con-

tinue playing our best."

Coming into play on Salta
day sporting a 16-1 record
the Arrows didn't waste
time in going right on the
attack and were rewarded
less than five minutes into
play as Powless netted his
first of two goals,
Six Nations who are a
perfect 9-0 at home also
made a statement from
goals by Brendan Bomberry
and Joey Cupido which
gave the Arrows a 4-2 lead
after a period.
"Our guys were ready to
play tonight but our offence
took some time getting

,

aip

going." Arrows coach Marshall Abrams said.
After a wake-up call
which saw Peterborough
score consecutive pals the
Six Nations offence got
going as they netted four
straight including Josh
Johnson and Alex !Cede.
Hill with their first of two
and Cupid° Wth his second
of three.
From that point on the
Arrows who have a four
point lead on Orangeville
for first overall in the OJALL
Standings began to score
with regularity. Heading
into the third period Six
Nations also got goals from
Belt Memel, Johnson

with his second and Powless with his third as Six

-

519-4-4-5-08ES
Turtle Island Print

out with the maximum
being 40 kids for each diviskin.
During these intense
tryouts all three divisions
will be tested on various
loot work drills along with
one on one skills. strength

Saturday

tote

f

Arrows' Johnny Powless stars in weekend victories

1/1

-'

and agility.
"We have some From
Wallaceburg. London and
Allegiance." Brown said.
`Each division has two
hours of drills and swim.
rnages. The kids wait all
year king for National tryout, They love it and want
to be the best of the best."
Brown will meet with
the coaches and selection
committee on June 30 to
start the process of dec.
ing on who will repress
Team Iroquois on the nareal circuit during what
will be a one week tournameet going on in Whitby
Ontario during the week of
July 31-August 6.
Each division guarantees
eight or nine round robin
games. Afterwards the first
place team will be the
O
warded with a bye to the
championship round while
the second and third place
teams square off to see
who goes
finals
which will be held on that

had what was an open try-

Ql.rite)1A

We
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I

to be unexpectedly locked
Luckily after some quick
thinking and some desperate calls the tryouts weren't
cancelled
but
instead
moved to Ohsweken,
"00 all levels were testing their lacrosse skill level,
tenacity. and their lacrosse
1.5.." Brown said referring
Os the coaches and NINE'
tion committee who were
present and taking notes.
keep maybe 12-18
players will maybe five or
so who will be on the hulable. They will be asked to
come together as a team
with other boys they don't
know."
Brown, strongly believes
that early national exposure helps the kids, who

By Neil Seeker
Sports Writer

I

less set the tone to victory.
"We have a lot of great hit-

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

No holding back in the Iroquois National Team Lacrosse tryouts

Six Nations Storm still undefeated at 7 -0!!
By Neil Becker

SPORTS

Joey Cppide WAS On the eMer burners m he annuls PetarberetWA for the ball
before whim up a qualify searing opportunity. (Photo by Ma Beam)

l

Nations enjoyed a 10-5
lead heading into the third.
"Teams get pumped Op
playing the number one
team and we knew that we
would have to be ate,
pared." Abrams said. -We
were consistent in Mantua
full 60 minutes tonig t.
We've seen the defence adjust to what we're doing
and we've been able to adjust to that."
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Cheney Phnom and Derek Searle slum to be Me,.
feet Arrow teammates as they Meek ant defender
match allows teammate Derek Searle ta run loth,
with the ball during an Arrows victory at the ILA
(Photo By Neil Seeker)
Once again the Arrows
needed a bit of a wake-up
call to get domain the third
as Peterborough scored the
first three goals. From that
point the Arrows got back
on track as they once again

began pressing the matte
and scored the game's fins
four goals. Scoring those
goals were Kedah Hill with
his second, Derek Searle.
Cupido with his third and
Kyle Issacs.
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Chiefs drop weekend tilts against Ajax and Brampton
coach

By

Neil Becker

Sports

Miter

Nations Chiefs
Rich Kilgour isn't panicking
but he knows that his team
must find a wayto mediatety snap out of their cue
Six

rent tailspin.
Armed with lots of firepower
the likes of Roger
Vyse, Garrett Billites. and
Stephen Leblanc it was
rather batting to Kilgour
that his team dropped
Stan

lowed the next day by a
loss against Brampton.
have to score some
more goals and that's the
line,"
bottom
Kilgour
whose
scored only I l

intwo

nights said.
"Losingto Ajax? -6 was es
Recalls disappointing. We
had enough man power to
win both those games."
Less than 24 hours followilia [hat loss the Chats who
are still fourth overall in the
goals

.

(Ides of the ILA where they
got a chance to take out

-

and News annual

Turtle.

tIE

LI

. ,
° -fnI Lacrosse

T,ri

,

frustrations
on
their
Brampton. Unfortunately
for Heir supporters things
didn't go according to plan
as Brampton left town that
evening with al0 -S win.
"there is no Question that
were down and disap.
pointed right now,' Kilgour
said. "It's just a frustrating
Hale and we have to right
the ship."
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11u Chie/e battled for every inch on Jsme 2s against Brampton at the
up
as the end
(Photo by Heil esches)
to be dearing the play but were con.
sistently coming Lo the
bench shaking their colletve heads in frustration as
they were facing a
Brampton goalie.
The one sharp shooter who
scored a hat trick was
Leblanc who used his in

credible strength to averpower the Brampton defence on two of item,
Meanwhile it was Vyse and
Craig Point who scored the
other two Chief's goals.
Looking on a positive note
these
weekend
games
n't played with a full
Chiefs' roster as kry players

Penes seemed

.

1
It ives

long weekend for the Chie /s who lost against Brampton at home en
Sahrday ( Photo by Neil Becker)
a

weekend games te tint last
place Ajax on June 24 fol-

M5L standings returned
home to the friendly con-

The Chiefs had plenty of
opportunities and n
at certain

hot

7U

By Neal Becker

Sports Writer
The

Six

Nations

Slash

*bait going to take pay on
the still winless Tonawanda
Braves.

Coming off

a

very atop
loss against

pointing 7.6
Newtown the Slash took out
their frustrations on lune 26
against the Braves as they
showed absolutely no mercy
e, deleating them 19 -8.

gane like that we were
all trying mß1 goals Slash
forward Kyle Smith said "I
think at the end
aIn they might
have been a rule reamed
and just wanted to get the
game over with"
Un

a

the outset both goalies
made some One bell saves
moth

but it was the Slash who rt
naltydewfirsthmd as they
got goals !rom Dwight Longboat. Art Powless, jetemy
Johns and Tyler Bomberry
with his first ol three to take
a commanding
lead Na

.p

aperiod.
Looking like a team who have
been together all their lots
the Slash came out n the
and and for all intense
and pupa., put the game
away with an eight Nolle
plosion
left the Braves
feeling dejecsed
Leading the scoffing barrage
was Smith who scored two
out of his three goals. Also
Alm

relying was Bomberry with
his second. Marcus
McRObb,

josh

Taal%
Kevin

Bombent' Vince and Brent
longboat.
"From game to game we've
been getting much Letter:
Smith said. "We're moving
the ball better and are more

brash
Sensing blood the Slash who
will be playing either Buffalo
or Rochester in the playoffs
out for the third press.
Ro on ohence,
mg
Bomberry scored his hat tack
goal 37 seconds in which
Iwo
was followed less than two
minutes later by goals from
Jeff VanEvery and Smith with
A s third. Rounding out the
Slash scoring was,
was Van fiery
with his second, Smith with
his fourth and Vince Long
boat,

I

.

-_

'¢..i.

stun as Cody Jamieson. Sid
Smith and Rob Marshall
were with the Hamilton
Nationals.
"It's always a abad,
when house playing bad."
Kilgour said.
'Wire a
pretty dedicated team and
hopefully well get on ,
role."
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Slash turn up the offence in defeating Braves
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Good Luck

all Six Nations Lacrosse Teams
for this 2011 Season
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Kedob Hill

Torrey VanEvery

Wender Green

Marly Hill

um.
loll Perrin

James Mt Pleasant

Mike Milks

King Mande

Brock Smith

Pete 11d1

Mike McNamia

Brandon Brook

TmyWatata

`C .
ImManin

Lucas Smith

Marcus Elvin

Spencer Hill

Randy Marlin

(Mg Ldngbml

Dallas lohn

Eli Johns

Derek Searle

lohnwn
Ryan Dilks

Canvey

/dean

Kam, Elliott

Wnu

Manus

Johnny Pow less

s

'IL

Brodie

Tam,

Chris An

erd

pa ny

b.c

la "[mallas Maracle

Don Mimi

Brandon Slomom

Jacob

Caro

Joey Cupido

Bcndon Bomberry

11',

t.,ob

Rod Squire

Kyle Isaac

Josh Johnson

Bill Green - Equipment

Don Chrysler

SAX

-

I

ben"

1eue Johnson

-_

1'augtw Hams

VP Tan Johnson

Ball Boy Cecil Monture Ball Boy Hayden HillVaughn Hams

Ball Boy Trey

linen.

Scout

NATJory
,

wJ

Coach Cam Bomber",

Nicole Trainer

Ryan DmiAML

Cash

Ehll ofTnRl

Bev Western Bran( P¿Irk /NN
.<
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Best Western Brant Parr

L
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Comb lams Johns

Landon Miller
President

By Neil Becker

Photo, um muddle
JwhRrys, Shame Cater

Writer

According to Coach Ron
Chatelain the Sir Nations

Six Nations Arrows
By Neil Becker
Writer
Six Nations Arrows conch Marshall
Abrams is not the type to set any lofty
goals.
Despite sitting in first place with
I6-1 record Abrams darn, believe in
thinking past your next opponent.
"Ifs important not to look far ahead
and underestimate your opponent'
Ream

Abrams said.
Reflecting on the
Abram. believes that the Arrow's biggest strength
isihchmnsinencyin adopting to whatever their opposition throws at them.
If there is one specific area that
Abram. would like to see worked on
it, the transition game. Still, the mach
has noticed quite an immovcment over
the course of the season

rum

Coach Ron Chatelain

Trainer KAte Stefan

President Scott

Mamie VP &GM Wray Mantle

Six Nations Rebels

4)1111(
Soot( Smith G.M.

Coach Murray Potter

or the most pan we are winning
the transition game but it's not
right now," Abrams said.
Abrams also believes that their one
regular season loth, which came maim
Whitby, was a good Thing because it
helped ground the team.
It gave us a chance to coach again
and made them taboo Mat they always
have to respect Moir opponm -

Rebel. biggest strength

pert

LACROSSE

is

thait secondary sc ring,
The Rebels who lost only
one regular season game
have big offensive stars

such as Vaughn, Attwood
and Bomberrytoname Just
a few.
-On the power play we
finished first m the league
and w
very proud of
that: Chatelain who is in
his first year said., IN of
our
defenders
have

chipped in offensively as
well
everyone is coo-

Mbuting offensively."
Chatelain, who stated
the obvious goal of winBing the Founders Cup,
believes that the great imprevenient on defence
along with the transition

game is .big reason why
the Rebels can go all the
way.
`Our young kids have really improved all season
long and Fin not surprised
that we
n 19 regular
season games this year." -

H EV COAC 11 EV191 A Inc Af oar ESI IP1R Y ne Nell. lined Icon MII Eubml FIN Im .LAtYt. / suns is Iwu AAUP.
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Sia Nations Slash owner
Jeremy Jamieson isn't the
least bit imposed at how well
his team is doing lots first

Mama

ra.

year of play in the compeltree Can Am League.
Jamieson in fact believes
refs his team which has an
passive 7 -3 record after
10 games, could easily have

MI.

players;' lamieon said "Out
second loss was against

and former NTT player Kyle

*drolly
come back and play lacrosse
after taking what amounted
one year retirement

Ill.-

Wane= and neutron and
krona team game, received
a huge boat when captain

a

Ö"Kyle has been to the NLL
and has provided so much
leadership.' Jamieson said
-Ile is really fast, uses his
teammates well ad didn't
have to retire. Kyle was geldry hea jutstsitting at home
and he can still really play."
Besides Jamieson another

n

p.11r two-..

kokc

e,.a Wan

Gins °^^°°'

Jamieson decided after being

Onondaga where we had
only 13 players and lost
The Slash, whose biggest

ey.Veil Pecker
Wirer

which would give them an
all important first round

Injuries played a major
role in the Six Nations
Chiefs
suffering what
hied out to be a heartbreaking Game 7 playoff
last spring
elimination
against Brampton.
After finishing ailed
overall the Chiefs began
ay on an
their pinyotfjo
optimistic note as they
swept Ajax in the opening
send
before losing a
heartbreaking 10.9 deer
aims against Brampton.
"Not to um it as an exlot of
'ruse Lowe had
key injuries to deal with,"
Chiefs coach Rich Riga.
said. "Billy Dee Smith tore
his ACL end Cody lamewas badly banged up
throe
throughout
the playoffs."
p r
g
Rigour said so far life
has been pretty good for
the Chiefs who have gotten
goal 5-2
off to an impressive
goal he,
The
main
start.
w and the end of
Wean
is o finish et
the re
first
that
or second overall,

bye.

'

-

"We lost to Rochester in
Rochester. money had 13

hip scorer for the Slash is
Brent Longboat who also
didn't play last year. This
youngster. who is only in his
early ales, is part of a young
and talented core group who

i

elder statesmen."

for years to come
'He is a huge part of the
offence and does a great job
reading everyone on the

only two points ahead.
"Wire going back to the
defensive system that we

Bette," Jamieson said. -Ile
also hams great outside shot.

lies developed chemistry
playing with Vance Lo,boat

fire tune it."

Jamieson, who still needs
to make seven cuts by luny
1
to get the team down to
the nc wry 25 players
didn't Oink there would be

Heading imoWe lure, the
Slash, who have only three
catch
home games, w

Newt

started with." Jamieson
said. "We had too many defestive systems going on
and we just need to go back

:`

Wnlorbwt

Xreo

and

faros

enteran lacrosse

1Pe

who in his mid 30's is the

who are intfirst
call but still an very well
caul. Pinewoods who are

whey

any steep learning curves
for getting used In the Can
Am league. Ile believed,
does, that his team

and still
has as much
.

of a chance

as

anyone to win the coveted
residents Trophy this
coming September.
"Lacrosse is lacrosse.

Jamieson said "It doesn't
matter if yore playing in
the back yard or at the
arena; it's you and your
lacrosse stick.
The owner was quick to
point out that in the Can
everyone
league
her
makes the playoffs.
-Well be ready and if
we stay healthy t're Oie.
r chances,"
fident in
in regards
said
Jamieson
to making a Presidents
Cup inn.
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More then just
h

,

rased doWns the fain
getting ready for the play offs," Stigma said.
Six Nations, who in late
rune find themselves situseed fourth overall in the
NISL overall standings
have according to Rigor
improved strongly from
Iasi year and is primed to
make. long playoff run.
"We have tremendous
offence throughout;' Kilgout said. "Guys like Clay
Hill, Garrett Billings.
Stephen Leblanc, Andrew
the

Watt have really stepped

,

k'

the ILA the
start that tough six game
trek first against inner.
ton.
Those six games will

..
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Wishing all lacrosse players a great
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2011 SIX NATIONS CHIEFS SCHEDULE
TIME

DAY

DATE

f

Thur

Jung

A

2

.wad

A

3

Sal
Sun

A

4

Fri

Jun 5
Jun 10

5

Sat

Jun

8-

Tue.

Jun14 @SN vs Ajax

8pm

7

Sat

Ants OSN vs Alas

8

Fd

Jun24

211

Ajax

O

SN vs Brampton

Jun 28
Am 30
Ju

A Peterboro

13

Sal
Tues
Thur
Sat
Thur

Jun 25

7pm
8pm
7pm
8pm
8pm

14

Sal

Jul o

15

Tues

16

Wed

Jul 12
Jul 13

17

Jul 18

18

Sal
Sun

A KW
A BrooWie
A SN VS PAPA

Jul 17

@Alex

19

Sat

Jul23

20

Sun

Jul 24

A SN as
ASS vs

9

Six Nations Chiefs vs
Peterboro Lakers.
Tickets will be issued at
the various schools on

11

Autographs will be
done on the floor
after the game.

VS

P

fpm game time.

Six Nations.

451 -kw
Ltl.erosse Store...

Six Nations Arrows
S.N. Minor Lacrosse

about Peterborough who
and with 14 points
m
and Brampton who are

a'

at the

t

'crosse Arena

show up what we need to
work on," Miaow said

U70.k AFTERMARKET
'FTERMeR

g

"Some guys have sort
wrists, tweaked knee but
that's to be expected in a
season," Kilgore said. "so
far nothing major like s
torn ACL."

Noels

bI®ASKW
Chiefs will

PAGE 11

the season's heal month.

being health. Unlike last
year the Chiefs are rela-

41/

I

deal, healthy heading into

same team as last year,
with the key difference

d7:jj77¡¡/de¿i

v'

Wading into the final
week shoo, Engovr was
viewing the next six games
against either Brampton of
last
real test
Peterborough
areal
where his Team
m
stands.
Starting on June 25 at

'r
r

%r

...,l"
l"l"

AEiHI 69 41
*mid'Apt
T,nEXPAN`S7ONIMHÓCIeÉ
iMlfd Aims?
i9; AMINO
0411
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"Everybody is shooting
for that bye since it gives
you neon
o heal
while
sole to cross

A
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third with 12. "We have to
bring our 'A' game or will
be in trouble."
Six Nations have the

KíDpY

stAfta

a.a.
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Peterboro
SN vs Brookl'n

Jul T

2 pm

7pm

KW

A Brooklie
II OSN vs KW

Jul]

8pm

Brampton
A Ste vs Peterboro
A Brampton
OSN vs Peterboro

Ban
2Dm

1

pm

B

pm

7pm
8pm
8pm
2pm

Brampton

7pm
7pm

KW

2pm

.

,r
i
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Ohm
ranking back, Ohsweken
oath Junket
Warriors
believes that
overconfidence played a
huge key role last year in
his math missing the playJonathan

dogfight to qualify for post
season said. "We got overconfident (against Peter borough) and [think it cost
us." In losing, the Warriors
finished an agonizing toot
points out of a playoff

spots

offs.
Needing to win that final
season
groin,
regular
agàmst Peterborough to
qualify the Warriors had an
early healthy lead' but
oulda't hold on as they

Heading into the season's
final stretch the Warriors,
who are 2 -8 after 10 games
,currently find themselves
is fifth place and anything
but a sure bet to make poet

12 -10 against Peter-

"Getting into the playoffs

lost

"If anything, we

teamed
that we can't afford to lose
big lead," Jonathan
whnse team is in another

strongpenallykilling,im-

winning."

proved defensive play and
cutting back on needless
penalties, which in the past
have hurt the Warriors.
"We have been getting
mare consistent. and with
the youngert guys it takes
time to get used to the

Jonathan, who has had
different players stepping
up for him on a nightly
basis, enjoyed big w
against both Sr. Cath arines.
who are fourth overall and
Wellington in what was
perhaps their most satisfy ing win this season.

"Wellington beat

the big goal
right mewl
nouslyJonathan said.

"Ware close to being in
the

playoffs but were

dropped

a

Ins

of

close

Williams
Water Haulage
Ohsweken

k.

R.R. #2,
519-445-4349
Wishing all lacrosse players
good a01 I year.
1

wann
IMP

3044 Gallon Leads toe Wells.

a

.

mum, IS.

games to go, the
Warriors don't haw any senagging injuries and
prepared to make that

sale "The next day w
soundly beat them, which

team on the court but I'm
confident and they're confdentin making to playoffs."

offence,
Besides the
Jonathan is encouraged by
all the little things such as

-MOM
g ñ:C
adere roo r.ed.

sea rw..m.

e t

HAVE

All

2011

GREAT
SEASON

A

PS0NCal1o9ót.x,
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Wishing
all the best
to lacrosse player's
and coaches in the
2011 season..
From Community Living
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Davis Fuels
Soli NATIONS IMPELS

Good Luck
to all Six Nations teams
have a great
2011 lacrosse season...
do the community proud!

Complete line of
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.
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Gift Shop.
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Ottawa, AFN launch joint panel to improve First Nations education
lyndn Poraslm
Editor
High expectations are being
attached to a three person
blue ribbon panel tasked
with trying 00 figure out how
to improve Not Nations education from kindergarten to
By

panel
But the panel is already gem

¢rating some controversy
with one member who has
publican,/ described First Na-

agreed with the panelist rep-

nec

we have been depicted

n r The

pooled.

'We need an independent
panel to hold up a mirror
That is their responsibility."
Ile said behoves to see end
results that will help the
country better understand
the First Nations plight. 'I
am hopeful it help the coontry understand differently
than the stereotypical man-

tree to learn which
advocated for giving education funds directly to students and
bans
skip
altogether.
Panel chairman ís Scott Hal dane. president and Chief Exadage
cet of .YMCA
repose

All the best in the 201

1

to all lacrosse players!

misunderstandings
on our governance. monies.
finger r pointing at First Na
ton government, lack of accountable, horn the federal
government, that decisions
are

meetly arbitrary

I

am

hopeful this panel will bong
back a more balanced reflettion on the fact of the gov.
eminent& need to be held

stable and that finger
is
not good
enough."
The AFN and federal gov
venom panel is expected to
present a report at the end of
2011 on how to improved
education for aboriginal chi!dren from kindergarten to

pointing

Grade 12.

to find ways that will
ultimately improve the eduIt aims

outcomes of first NaChildren.
t
about hall of
Pont
don't
whom
finish high
school.
The panel will be asking for

public input on how to design legislation to allow First
Nations to pass their own
education laws, manage and
improve the quality of
schooling. and set up re
vend school roundtables.

In Alberta. Chief Holm said

they are designing an ap,
proach for bringing in panicipants in- virula1 sessions, in
Ontario there will be indeed.
sal schools participating and
contributing to the panel
and a shadow report pro
violad by the Chiefs of Om
-

brio
Me

panel was announced
(Continued on page 21)
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The third panelist is George
afonde. former vice -Cnrtld
Saskatoon Tribal Council.
The panelists will be paid
$200.000 each for their
seven months of work.
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Six Nations Band member

application form available at Ne
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Proof of socomsNlampr
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teat
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grade
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school

no
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tion), eauati on documents must be for.
warded
Meappli.non form ana
must clearly state Bata grade 12 level of

Lowed
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city

ilea em

DATE:

Applications must herecei sd by
12:00 noon Teesdal luly 5, COIL
Ap pllations in complete formare to
be mailed or lone aellrer te:

NOW Police
P.O
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7.,

21124b

tl

Ila Road
Imo

has been attained:
ofageor over and able. provide an official birth certificate or proof of

Ohsweken, Onaao, NOA

age

Applleanbwillundergo a Netiml of
Nickgoued Weck upon receipt°,
applies-am
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...led bya

physician. befit

for duty as a front line officer tribe
Six Nations Police and able to pass physirequlred in
the recruiting process
of good moral canner mm ten

ATTENTION.

Poking A":nl monca

;offer., imommnon, please
Policing Adminis.tor at

519 -445 -4191.

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS
SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS
Are invited to make application to the Six Nations Police Commission. One member

will be selected to hold

a

Community Member position

The Six Nations Police Commission will be comprised of eight (8) Sb Nations of the
Grand River Band Members. One member shall be Six Nations Band Council

appointee; five members shall be recruited from the Six Nations of the Grand River
Community at large; one from the Confederacy plus an Elder wham will be counted

alone.
Aaoordingy, the selection criteria teeny member is es follows'.
- Six Nations of the Grand River Band Member
A resident of the Six Nations of the Grand River Community
Proven community participation and must be of good moral character
-Six Nations Council Appointee meeting the criteria as established by Commission
policy shall serve concurrent with their term of office. two terms at a maximum
/oath that the roles and
- Willingness to place his/her signature to a declaration
-

responsibilities of office and commitment to policing are known and agreed to
- Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies
meetings
- Able /will eg to become knowledgeable of the proceedings by attending
In an observation capacity before taking office
Able /willing to attend training sessions
- Ability to dialogue into a consensus /decision making process

which includes information required on the Consent to Disclosure of Criminal
Record Information Form (must be original signature)
- Must not have criminal record
not be considered eligible
- Immediate family members of the Six Nations Police will
to Mt on the Six Nations Police Commission
Elected Six Nations Councillors currently holding office are ineligible to apply for a
community member position on the Six Nations Police Commission

Ores:
To provide

planning direction and policy for the Six Nations Police

Minna system set
issauga of New
will

Boa 758

last December, but was
walled be the May 7 federal
Planed campaign.

Accordingtotheirwebsite
the panel will hold eight regens meetings with up to
people inHted
d

each

m

last

heft

then sessions lait week
where they met
w11 the band council and
toured two schools.
ANN leader Shawn Atleo is
anxious o get me panel
working and says people can

...Sank

comment directly on the
website.
'My expectation is, there
needs to be an opportunity
for all of our communities to
be able to contribute to

shaping how education
needs to be changed. Actions re moored. We have
lyse 30 years of reports and
of First
first Nations
ti gang
Nations education
back 10 years "The time for
talking is over."
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rower that had possibly been
damaged bye vehicle. It is
not known when the work
will stark nor when it will be

completed.
Council approved a total of 113.070 for
the work. The need for the
maintenance was uncovered
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after the system underwent
its first inspection recently.
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directly responsibte for the
education 00 First Nations
is

children
-]be Minister and INAC is
singularly raponsible for the
children and
education
tao are falling far. Choy are
deeply under funded. They
have been operating under a
2 per cent cap since 1996'
Unlike provincial systems of
education. (or health) there
is no statutory guarantee of
funding for First Nations ed
ucation. On reserve systems
ubiect to the whims a
b
budgets.
The AFN maintains that ed-

Canada hasn't had a super
intendent of education cor
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Attention: Policing Administrator
Or hand deliver to the Six Nations Police Station. Applications must be received no
later than Monday July 12, 2011 at 3:00 p.m. General Information available at the
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with crime prevention, maintenance of the peace and law enforcement

Six Nations Police Commission
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NOTICE OF FINAL PUBLIC MEETING
to be held by RE Breen 2 ULC
Regarding a Proposal to Engage in

a

Renewable Energy Project
Project Name: RE Breen 2
Project Applicant: RE Breen2 ULC
Project Location: The project is located on Hamilton Road
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Six Nations Cultural Experience Conference
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TURTLE ISLAM) NEWS
Advertising Department
Phone: 445.0868

Advertising Deadline

Fax: 445 -0865

is 5:00 p.m. Fridays

ARE ONE OF MORE THAN

25,000

PEOPLE READING THIS AD!

Too

BAD IT'S OURS INSTEAD OF

TOURS... CALL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT TO FIND OUT MORE:

445 -0868

Fax:

445 -0865
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(EYE - PARDEE: MARION
-KATSITSIAHAWI'
Alter a brief illness stirrounded by family on Tuesday June 21, 2011 at the
age of 79 years. Marion
started her journey home.

with her sense of humor
and her laughter. She en(eyed playing bingo, cards,

David, Garde, Lynden, Kalmar

casing, crocheting,

grand)

me

casino and spanning One
with
her
grandchildren
grenichildren

1

f

'

-pt
w

'

iffiiY30,116F Player'
I

Spec"

where she resided in Niagara
Fags. New York.
Marian was a friend of Bill
W. for 30 plus years. Loving
mother of Robert Harms of
Sault Lake City, Utah, Gerald
Harms and Pafricia 01
Grand Island, New York,

4- Person Scramble
Men's and Mixed Divisió
.n
Shotgun Start at 10 a
Prizes for top 3 teams
in each division

t1 plltèytsteC

rridff. Tuly

11,

914e
Friday, July 29, 2011
Renton On The Greens

969 Concession

14,

Simcoe, Ontario

For directions visit:
www- greensa t ran ton -com /Directions /cf8O /O
for more information or to register
contact: Brad Johnson
905.768.8962 or brad @dcfund.ca

Marla Maelia]]o. Donna
Rice, ad Mark Pardee all of
Niagara Falls, New Yolk.
ma
Dear grandma of Michelle
Frey and Andy,TonaSO -QSm-s,
and Ernest, Tonya Harms,

tka Hans, FAWN bHpG®,
Amy Magllauo, Julie Lo
blame, Bryan
,

THANK YOU

HILL: LORNE CHARLES
Peacefully at the Brantford
General Hospital on Tuesday
June 21, 2011 in his 75th
year. Beloved husband and
beWhkad ú Denim HormeNI)
Hill. Loving father of Belli
and the late Jack, Lawrence
and Maggie, Randy and
nose, Daniel and Debbie,

Snetouchedmanyhearts

,2
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
P: 519.445.0868
F: 519.445.0865
classified @theturtleislandnews.com

Dreamcatcher Charitable

C7cÌll

1

<HM911I1il

a.t
Tke d tk Anvi.0
Foundation

..iC,

ISLAND NEWS

Magl-a,

Amber RICO, Mark Pardee,
Nicholas Rice, and Justin
Pardee Great Grandma of
15 great grandchildren. Sisa
ter of Jean and the late
Bernie Wilson, Phyllis and
Bryan Hill. Pete and Gloria
gent Skye, and Joe and
Diane Joseph. Marian will
also be sadly missed by
any nieces and nephews.
Predeceased by husbands,
Lewis Harms and Donald
Pardee; daughter, Gail
Jacobs; sons, Lewis Harms
and Terry Harms; grandson.
lan Harms; mother Mary
Jacobs: lather, Bill Kaye:
sister. Beatrice Thomas and
brothers, Philip Harris and
Wray Harris. Resting at 10
Trial.
Bicentennial
Ohsweken after 6 p.m.
Wednesday. Funeral Service
and Burial will be held at the
Seneca Lenghnose, Six Natons on Thursday June 23.
2011 at 11 a.m. Arrange.
meets by Styres Funeral
Home. Ohsweken.
,

Cheryl.

and

pear

Dear

grandshil-

sarde

dren, 19 great
and
great steal
-d.
of
ansaChi
Bremer
Howard, Grant, Ambrose,
and Karen.
ll
.
Also survived by many
nleso
es and nephews. Erectceased by son, Rodney. inrant son, Baby Hill and one
great grandson; parents.
Lola Mae and Norman
Walker , Hill and brothers
Norman, mews Carl. and
Edward. Lam was member
of the Iron
iron Workers Local
236. Hamilton. At the re.
guest of Lome, cremation
has taken place. A Memorial
Service will be held at the
Ultras Funeral Home, 1298
4th Line Road on Tuesday
June 28, 2011 at 2 p.m. In
lieu of flowers donat ions
may be made to the Name
ton Suzuki School N Musk.
2 King
West, Ham -1-o LOP 1A1
ton, Ontar
Ontario
Oren.

1

THANK YOU

Annual late Lana J. Anderson

baseball tournament.
A very special thank you to
all who participated in mis
tournament. Every team
member and their families
who show such great support In this event. You made
our weekend sospec-A and
we all appreciate this tram
the bottom on our hearts.
Congratulations to
Ois
years new w-nown The Rp
s, known as the
General-Hill family. To all the
members of our Hll- Miler.
son families Bryan Porter,
Mark oln Rick and Sharon
Anderson, Lulu and Michael
Martin, Moose Anderson.
eb.
the great umpires,
Derek
p
y

d

Lawrence Sema, Lease
anderso K for Kids lr
Det
Anderson for your great
work.
Hope to see everyone next
year.

Lemma. Liesha
lakore Anderson!

and

Thank

trade wonderful year
of exercise and fun o the
s
IrempI ha and gymnastics
floor I had great fun while
Fund

much.
JDOy Jem/eson.

i

The Six Nations Native Pag-

11:00.4:00
Cane in wo

setand

0OSnome. marketing.

all volunteer positions available forte pmducgon of our
or our production
Port
f Tecumseh ". This will be
held the first two Mays and
SaWrdays in August We are
seeking volunteers ASAP, we
want hune.
le them*
fie. s0Ífy0U are in-

tofutl

comp. al

suppore

',fear

rons¢

el

ma.

apple all persons are wetcorm re help. Contact
Cameron Starts a 519-732r
SODS
email

teas
Yvo
Yvonne

rim

r

Beaver 905 -]68or email at whyle-

phone and interne

1

t up week-

promo&

NNaFaneMricaa
We
metes, ewes
00
No 145Bí required

tá66 -]1] -2111

1

'

o

end. On July 2nd and 3rd

Friday July 8, 2011

Saturday and Sunday from

belt GO and Country
Clllh. 12'00 pm Shotgun
Starr Medal play. Regisaa.
don deadline
ON,
905rJames Sued. Delhi, n-

Pm both days.

tam am I

eon have any ka
leaf rates

garden raies. hammers.
saw weed workers. push
lawnmowers adder hand

at

íomgister.donateorsponsix contact

tools please bring tern, A
not please just come and we
will fix you up. 843 Seneca

Ron Thomas 519 -445-2139

Road. the Pageant grounds.
We will have food and drinks

519- 582 -1621
$025.00 per person, due
upon regishafion.lnclutles.
-Free practice round
-10 Holes l/2 cart
.Proas

hoh days please comdbme
any time that you can, we
thank you.

roe commiNee.
rotamore Farsrsraria9
519 -)32 -5105.

Eugene Smith 519.445 -2491
Delhi pro shop

.COmlaennoos

-Hole le

1

'Chem'

Hope to see you there!!

EVENT
three Family yard Sale,
8:00
Saturday July 2nd
ells
hems for sale inelude a large freezer, bikes,

-T.

Cad

Call

[lean. and

is having

BBD, Live Entertainment

Are you looking for tale-

I

EVENT

1st Annual Bix Nations
Heath Foundation Charity
Coll TOUrnamem

Forest Theatre
The Se be
Native Pageant will Ostalle. mast and

Fund,

hop year of comma
hip hop dancing I
a
lot and alloyed it very

EVENT

a

SERVICES

I

e

Island News for paces to advertise your community
vent in Nis column at 5
-0868 or
mail classtied@NeWTelslanenews.mm

VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED
Sol Nations Oats Pageant

Thank you
I

Tole

ecru Forest Theatre

pob®syrmaeo can

Oreamcn her
had a very fun and

Call

l

Augustus Jameson

]1]2

THANK YOU

COMMUNITY EVENTS

you Dreamcatcher

leather chair set beveled mirroes. some electronics, adult.

hen and chrdrIns elating.
At 3604 Third line most Hain
racy

tell

Congratulate your Graduates
In our Special Section
Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory note,
academic achievements & the school they are graduating from.

Deadline is Friday, June 24, 2011
For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 words per graduate.
For more information contact Turtle Island News
Tel: (519)445-0868 Fax: (519)445.0865 Email: sales @eheturfleálandnews.com
-

EVENT
Yard Salelll

Saturday July 2nd.

0088 Onondaga Re.
Starts at 8:30 - aa

'Z&
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WANTED

NOTICE

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO.
Makers of quality Tipis for

Native Services Branch

rupees Wanted.

community living

Are you

anemia professional

baba to open

come see our

use.

...sta.,.

Nagler, rawhide, ana cran
supplies. Thousands of yards
m nbnon, velvet 8 calico fahnos Great selection of beads.

meter
111. MAUI
Cowl

Specializing

AO OUT

cusms
Ira

rn

Women'
pots style regain

a

tang

person who

your heart

and your home? KIDS NEED
YOU. Foster and adoptive

homes are needed for newbarns toddlers ana teens.
Call Ninive

Imam
ry for

All

shop Is now

6'02'

Owners, Jay &dill Hamby
2211 Upper MC Rd.
Tuscarora Nation /CY.14132

READINGS
dump

Stones. $175.00.

Man

Potholes fixed by hand.
Staring scan, get althea.

You 0. Bry Powwow So

FRIK

I

sawn

905 -9]8 --314141.

Da SAW

Posters

Recycle this paper

n

mall banana IN THE PEEL

to ohm marshmallows
emit
et
tbs m
I

chocolate chips sw
I cup strawberries. ,MUSS

Directions
leave the banana IN the
peel. Slice rt carefully
lengthwise without cutting
though the bottom side o

the peel. Full the halves of
the banana about I/4 -I/2
inch apart, leaning it IN the
peel. Fill opening

with

marshmallows or fresh fruit
chunks and chocolate

7114,

Bulldozing

.; /. 9- /%r-0aVa6ì1'

fresh produce

close to home

I- If you're camping, wrap

-

Dumanski's
Market Garden

Power.
Read
Brantford, Ontario Canada

T

OPEN DAILY Seed
(Including Sundays)

Pick Your Own
Meadow Lynn Farms
Freshly PMxed a our new stand

I

Jr' i.:eirl e°3&

p

Strawberries!
ti
rtt
Sarn -Spin

394444

519.752.8746 C:519.717.13 S7
299 Salt Spring Church Ra., Brantford
ve.vw.sunnyterracefarms.corn
T:
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arwme.Ae.
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EARY

Pick Your Linn or Redi- Picked

STRAWBERRIES
r541Uto C
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nun. Owoled IN)
TM

6.2914553
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INTERNET

EDUCATION

Movie Packages,
Extended/Basis
The Discovery channel,
Learning Channel, TEN,
amity Channel, WBS, all Nahoner Networks 8 more

/

/On

II

l 0 utz31-,

FREE LAPTOP COMPUTER
FREE 1VEAR FITNESS MEMBERSHIP
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WATER HAULAGE

Hills Water

407

days a week

3493 61, Line
P.O. Box 191
hsweken NOA I

MO

905-765-26

HEALING

-

Ceunselling Services
L(ented. confidential
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TRUCKING / EXCAVATING

C _I, `-i----' -
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CSt065s1227
511aa54190
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AUTOMOTIVE
3rd Line Licensed AaNENOAy & Mechanics,
Window Tinting A Auto Glass

J

i.
L.

-

t

..

2453 3rd Line Road
Ohsweken, On

RR #1

rI

585768 -4830
EQUIPMENT RENTALS ,

'

rl

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

H

COUNSELLING SERVICES

L- Seed Supply Centre)

WSiition`J

..,

Nan S.-me

WWw.mìllards.corn

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTILLERS SKIDSTEER
LOADERS AIR MAILERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH
DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS
SHAH DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR

STRAWBERRY

Ts

Computer Cansdiing

955191594511

519-587-4571 or 1-800- 265 -3943

Sunny Terrace Farms
Pick Your own

EsrarePlanny

, Oven RN.

Bun

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

e

Man,

91

Past

w.u..armwmneaanenaN

Chartered A countants

96 Nww9.POSo. 167

CAPITOL

SYwa

S

OPEN DALLY

e.

SONO,.

OPEN DAILY

519-426-4461

5:00 pm

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

ar

519-426-8403

PICK YOUR OWN STRAWBERRIES
FRUIT MARKET

tMraro

Cable

Number of Servings'.I

"a`w

-

Your best viewing dollar Is
OFISWESEN, ON
NOA IMO
spent hora!!!
Tel: (519) 445-2981 Fax: (519)445 -1084

Increase/decrease
chocolate chips and marshmallows and fruit to meet
your nutritional require.

Stonepaeryoma

ROSEBRU(iH LLP

Iin98RCw.wN9
sPemnw'San
Swd 9,ws1
Swat

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

519- 759 -4383

Sam AW

7Mau.
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stuffed banana in foil and

tilt ortIvIsLendnrws.r
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I

echenicol

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Septic

.1L
Prat

place an hot coals for
about 5, IC minutes.
2

r

MEDIA

Dante

hq

enle.se,

Trucking Excavating

ROP

10101Nr...

or blueberries, chopped

'
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nu onswaxen.

Mon. - Fei. 7:30 em
Call for Pricing

Turtle Island Print
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iddleport

FOR DETAILS ON HOW TO ADVERTISE
ON THIS DIRECTORY 519.445.0868 OR

roe

Pick up some fresh produce and prepare Campfire Banana Boats
Ingredients

LIAO

1

I

CONTACT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Siris
kit COBASItitS
naa.q Pa,nyxw9.s.oe<

taFCrme

NEWS

LSE IN OUR BUSINESS DIRECTOR
AND REAP THE REWARDS!

CONSTRUCTION

Mammon.

MAW

HEATING

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

conistmchrovenoau

Turtle Island News
reminds you to...

Quotas purchased.
3661 Second Line

contact

(905) 7684479
To
appointment time.

..

EMír.

for rent at Green

Willow Park, New Credit
and 4ÓR house trailer
completely renovated
inside and out for sale.
cFor more

for readings call

Call Jimmy 905 -705 -0000

WANTED

I cottage

two units available,
upper/lower
Phone 519-756 -2769

Jamieson for festering

(716) 3802564

Sour Spongs plaza commercial
lease, 1700 sq. feet.

WOLF

..p a dR..a ,a

1.>v.

FOR RENT

sana

no

F..aa9e.0

FOR RENT

accepting craft consignment
519 -445 -4320

Tiny Greene is available

Driveway Gravel
trailer.

518445.2247
Ask for Elaine

FOR SALE
Delivered with

Branch

Six Nations

roi pool of veterinary tara.

_

asentAr and Cindy

Call for Appointments

CALL BETTY 905 -5746571
Will rescue litters of puppies 4
weeks and up. Ries available

..

REALESTATE

WANTED

r

the MovingBOX

2:0 0 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
519.445.0865 classified @theturtleislandnews.com

FOR SALE

I

MOVING & STORAGE

i]

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ei

YJJI
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E

ems

Rap 800.s.
1wonn

Mon- Saro 7:30- 7inaaaymBED&aldeJs

II

mroveEINPI

(961715-7173
Gamma

1240 COLBORNE

ST- W, R.R.

4, BRANTFORD, ON 519-449-2200
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Also ,
Featuring:

it

pale' Creasy and Jack Wyatt (Nitro Funny Cars(
Top Fuel Dragsters,

.....Iw._hJJ

under 1 second

I

/

.iss°Uüt! Rose e, ' uriS0atiti

HURRYflOWt
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.r,

r
500 km/hr let Dragsters
rrl.rw.w%..-s.
Pro/MOds,.Quiclu32Campïng'Eireworksand'MORE'!l'
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To Purchase Tickets by Phone Call: 1-806-824-RACE (72231 Online: www.torontomotorsportspark.com
1040 Kohler Road, Cayuga, Ontario, NOA 1E0 Respect our Community. Drive with Courtesy.
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